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Abstract 
 
This paper describes and analyses a sample of value chains of timber sourced from 
farms in the Mount Kenya area. A combination of research methods were used 
including focus group discussions, a timber business census, and an in-depth business 
questionnaire applied to a stratified random sample of timber businesses and their 
value chains. The research methodology and value chain survey tool are based on the 
methodology of “filiere” analysis. The business questionnaire includes the 
institutional dimension (the identification of direct and indirect actors), the technical 
dimension, (conversion rates and efficiency), and the economic dimension (value 
added at each stage of the chain). Eight distinct processing stages (possible actions) 
were identified in the various value chains described by the survey from the farm to 
the end user. Value chains varied as to how they combined or amalgamated the eight 
different stages along the length of the chain. Adequate data enable a detailed analysis 
of 17 of those chains working with Grevillea robusta. The results of the various 
research components are presented and comparisons are made between the form and 
structure of the chains. The role of ownership or hiring of different stages of the chain 
is discussed. Recommendations to raise farmers’ returns and enhance value chain 
efficiency are made. The technical dimension of the farm timber value chains, 
conversion rates and efficiency are key elements in overall returns and value added. 
As a result of this research the World Agroforestry Centre has initiated training 
activities which address skills upgrading in the handling and processing of farm-
produced timber. Future possible scenarios of market-oriented farm timber production 
and conditions required for their viability are presented.  
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Introduction 
 
Wood product markets as incentives for farmers’ tree growing have been documented 
in the global literature for some time (Arnold and Dewees 1997). Arnold (1987) 
argued that under particular conditions, as farm sizes decline, production objectives 
can change from the growing of food to the generation of income, and that the 
incorporation of trees into farming systems is often a response to this change in 
production objectives. Farmers’ decisions about tree growing are influenced by the 
advantages to be obtained from them. Important products obtained include fruit, 
timber, fuel, medicine and fodder for home consumption and for sale. Farmers also 
appreciate the presence of trees in reducing exposure to risk, and in improving the 
sustainability of the system (Shepherd 1989; Warner 1997).  
 
A shortage of local forest resources is often the catalyst of spontaneous expansion of 
smallholder agroforestry systems. This type of farmer-led spontaneous smallholder 
agroforestry development has occurred in many countries including Bangladesh 
(Byron 1984), Sri Lanka (Gunasena 1999), Philippines (FAO 1998; Magcale-
Macandog et al 1999), Kenya (Scherr 1995; Place et al 2002) and Indonesia (Michon 
and Bompard 1987). With the expansion of areas under forest protection, bans on 
logging and restriction of access to natural forests in countries like Indonesia, 
Philippines and Thailand, smallholders have found alternative sources of tree products 
and ways of integrating trees into their farming systems through on-farm tree growing 
and forestry plantations (Snelder and Lasco 2008). In addition, proximity to urban 
centres creates high demand for timber (Wells et al 2000) fruit and other forest 
products, and stimulates spontaneous smallholder agroforestry. This is particularly 
true for areas far away from the extractive forest frontier or with farms large enough 
to support tree crops in addition to seasonal cash crops (Schuren and Snelder 2008). 
In other situations (e.g. in central and east Java) the temporary migration of young 
people to cities, with the older generation living on the land less able to engage in 
intensive agriculture practices, results in extensification of land use with tree farming 
as a form of a ‘living saving account’. Under these conditions, smallholder farmers 
see tree farming as a means of diversifying their production, reducing risk, and 
building assets to enhance family incomes and security (Roshetko et al 2008). 
  
 
In the late 1990s tree planting on farms in East Africa was documented (Tyndall 
1996; Warner 1997) as providing a range of services such as protection against wind 
and soil erosion, to enhance soil fertility, as well as to provide fuelwood and fruit for 
family consumption. It was noted then that market demand was becoming a 
“subsidiary factor” encouraging the growing of trees, especially for fruit and poles 
(Tyndall, 1996). Scherr (1995), Warner (1997) and Landell-Mills (2002) noted that 
market influence among tree growers is likely to increase as access to markets 
improves, as farmers become more aware of income possibilities and as off-farm tree 
stocks either become more depleted or less accessible due to conservation measures. 
Moreover, demand for tree products is increasing as population and income increases 
(Wells et al 2000; Roshetko et al 2008). Warner (1997) also noted that “government 
policies were beginning to focus on the small farm as the producer of tree products for 
the nation, rather than the large commercial plantations or national forest reserves”. 
Dove (1997) documents the shift in tree cover from forests to farms in Pakistan. In 
Kerala, India smallholder systems provide 83% of the state’s wood production and up 
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to 90% of its fuelwood production (FAO 1998). Sri Lankan smallholder systems 
produce 73% of the nation’s timber and 80% of its fuelwood (Gunasena 1999).  
 
In the context of Kenya, Dewees and Saxena (1997) indicated that tree growing may 
be an attractive land use to those households which have problems of either capital or 
labour availability. Trees require low levels of capital to establish and maintain, and 
can provide income for households which might otherwise be excluded from growing 
cash crops because of lack of access to investment capital, or lack of labour to 
cultivate more intensive crops. Unlike virtually any other crop, trees can be harvested 
whenever the household needs for cash are the greatest. Dewees and Saxena (1997) 
documented an array of land, labour and capital interactions at household level that 
affect tree planting. They noted that many of those interactions are exogenous to rural 
afforestation policy and planning processes, and that consequently forest departments 
and other agencies with rural forestry responsibilities are often entirely unable to 
influence the most significant factors which result in the adoption of tree planting 
practices on farms. Masipiquena et al (2008) raises questions about the over-
regulation and under-marketing of timber in the Philippines and M. Bertomeu (2008) 
asks if smallholder tree farmers can help revive the timber industry in deforested 
tropical countries. Snelder and Lasco (2008) reveal that large scale reforestation 
projects of the 20th century have often been less successful than anticipated, and that 
tree growing by smallholders – as an alternative to combat desertification and 
deforestation and promote sustainable land use – has received little attention from the 
scientific and development communities.  
 
Overall, the potential of agroforestry systems for sustainable land use has long been 
recognized, but their potential to produce commercial timber has only been reported 
in a few cases (Beer et al 2002; Scherr 2004). Even fewer cases deal with the 
industries, often small-scale themselves, that buy timber from farmers. 
 
The supply and demand conditions causing increases in smallholder wood production 
and marketing described above are evident in Kenya. Here, the enforcement of a 
logging ban on the forest estate in the late 1990s, resulted in the farm estate becoming 
the primary supplier of timber and poles. This was achieved a number of years earlier 
than the date predicted (2010) by the Kenya Forest Master Plan (MENR 1994).  
 
The research described in this paper undertaken in the early 2000s captures the 
moment of transition from when the bulk of timber and wood products was sourced 
from the forest estate to the period when it was sourced from the agricultural and farm 
landscapes. Industry and farmers were ill-prepared for this sudden and unanticipated 
transition. By the time this research was undertaken many of the larger mills had 
closed due to lack of timber from the forests. The research documents the ad hoc 
market chains that emerged at the time, sourcing timber from the farm estate to the 
surviving businesses. 
  
The objective of the research is to (1) assess the technical, economic and institutional 
aspects of those market chains, (2) describe the characteristics of those market chains 
that provide the best returns to the farmer, and those that provide the best added value 
to the business purchasing the wood, usually a furniture maker or a timber yard 
owner, and (3) assess problems and opportunities for improving the performance of 
the chains such that smallholders and other market actors can achieve greater benefits. 
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Recommendations, both for future research and development programme 
implementation are made.  
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Conceptual framework and research hypotheses  
 
According to Bernstein (1996), the original inspiration of the filiere approach in 
French industrial economics was to uncover and analyse price information in the 
journey of a commodity from raw material to final product, through its various stages 
of physical transformation including processing, manufacturing, transport and storage. 
The approach specifically addresses social relations, institutional structures and 
political economy to complement premises of conventional economics. 
 
The methodology and application of the “filiere” approach to the analysis of 
agricultural market chains is described in the training modules developed by Freud 
and Dabat (2000). The term filiere means a “thread” and refers to a market chain, 
encompassing the stages from the producer of the raw material to the customer or 
consumer. The data collection and analysis of the  filiere are grouped into three 
components: technical, institutional and economic (Box 1). 
 
 
Box 1: The three dimensions of filiere (market chain) analysis (Freud, Dabat, 
2000) 
 
The technical dimension  

• What operations?  
• With what techniques?  
• What performance (productivity)?  
• Which technical constraints limit enhanced efficiency? 

 
The institutional dimension 

• Who are the actors (direct and indirect)? 
• What is the relationship between them? 
• What are their individual and/or collective objectives? 

 
The economic dimension 

• What are the costs and benefits of operations for each stage of the chain? 
• What are the costs and benefits along the whole chain (proportion of the final 

price amongst the actors, proportional allocation of the value added along the 
filiere)? 

• What are the strong and weak transfer points in relation to prices, costs, 
between stages in the value chain? How are these points affected by changes 
in prices and costs? 

 
The hypotheses of the research were that:  
 
1. The market chains for sourcing timber from farms are inefficient. Economic, 

technical and institutional efficiency1can be improved, in order to increase 
returns to actors along the chain and to promote sustainable timber harvesting.  

                                                
1 Economic efficiency: lowest cost per unit output (Crawford (1997). Technical efficiency: volume of output per unit of timber 
on farm (Oncheiku 2001). Institutional efficiency: degree to which the various actors in the chain coordinate, or stages in the 
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2. Different business categories and chain structures pay farmers different rates 

per board foot (BF) of standing timber. The research seeks to identify which 
chain structures have the least costs and why.  
  

3. The communication concerning knowledge, attitudes and practices between 
smallholder farmers and businesses is weak, such that neither is attuned to the 
constraints and opportunities of the other within the market chain.  

 
4.  Policies issued by government ministries and local administration with regard 

to farm timber production lack clarity and are a disincentive to farmers 
investing in planting, or retaining natural regeneration of, indigenous species.  

 

Description of research area 
 
The research was carried out on the eastern slopes of Mount Kenya. Ecological zones 
correspond to the gradient of the mountain slopes and its low lying areas: the tea and 
coffee zones are on the higher gradients and the cotton and tobacco zones are on the 
lower ones. The indigenous species in the mountainous forest are predominantly 
Hagenia abyssinica, Juniperus procera, Prunus africana and Vitex kiniensis. The 
species in the government plantation estates are Cupressus lusitanica, Pinus patula, 
Pinus radiata and Eucalyptus. The research was conducted in the agricultural zones 
where trees were grown in large numbers on farms. These were predominantly the 
coffee, cotton and tobacco zones. The business survey was conducted where 
businesses are located along the principle arterial road in the coffee zone. Farm 
timber, however, was sourced from all three agro-ecological zones. Farm sizes range 
from 0.4 ha to 0.8 ha and are privately owner occupied (pers. comm., Meru Central 
District office). 
 
The volumes of trees on farms in the 1990s and early 2000s were largely a result of 
social forestry programmes in the 1980s (Shepherd 1989). During those years, the 
functional uses of trees were promoted and emphasised, such as for soil and water 
conservation, coffee shading, soil fertility and mulching, firewood for domestic 
consumption, compound shade and ornamental decoration. Grevillea robusta was the 
predominant species planted by farmers. It is planted mostly along boundaries and is 
compatible with other agricultural crops (e.g. maize). Densities average 76 Grevillea 
stems per ha (Tyndall 1996) In the Mount Kenya area, 155 different tree species have 
been recorded on farm (Betser et al 2000), and 200 different species were identified 
on farm (Oginosako et al 2006) with a significant retention of indigenous trees 
including Cordia abyssinica, Vitex kiniensis and Prunus africana. Since farm-grown 
trees are often used for both timber and firewood, there are household and gender 
decision-making interfaces between domestic use of trees for firewood (women), and 
trees used for sale as commercial firewood and timber (men). These decisions affect 
the volume and quality of farm-sourced timber available for marketing.  
 

                                                                                                                                      
chain are coordinated.  Institutional efficiency may be influenced, for example, by whether the different stages of the chain are 
owned and operated directly by the business, or whether different stages are hired out. 
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Holding et al (2006) found that the average number of timber2 trees per hectare was 
77 in the cotton zone and 155 in the coffee zone. The survey noted that almost twice 
as many trees are sold per household as are felled for domestic use. Proportionally 
more trees are sold per household in the cotton zone. The study also noted a shift in 
choice of planting niches towards boundary planting and woodlots. Direct income 
requirements would be best met by exotic species, such as grevillea, eucalyptus and 
Cassia siamea. However, indigenous species such as Cordia africana and V. 
keniensis are highly valued and there is evidence of strong retention on farm. In this 
survey an emerging concentration on a narrow range of fast growing exotic species to 
meet commercial timber and firewood demands was observed. It was noted that given 
felling rates, actual volumes, mean annual increment and current planting rates, the 
yield of trees on farm for firewood and timber would probably suffice for another 
three years only.  
 
MKEPP (2008) surveyed a comparable cross-section of agro-ecological zones and 
communities and indicated that farmers still continue to plant trees. The main uses for 
trees were recorded as firewood (93%), fruits (79%), timber (78%), poles (64%) 
charcoal (43%), fodder (28%), herbs (20%), amenity (8%) and honey (5%). There 
were an average number of 96 trees per hectare over the five catchments surveyed. 
The MKEPP report also noted that communities are currently using the “standing 
wood stock” instead of the “interest” and hence there is no sustainability in harvesting 
practices. The number of timber trees per ha in a coffee agroforestry system, to avoid 
excessive competition with light, water and nutrients, should not exceed 100 stems 
per ha (Beer et al 1998). The number of timber trees per hectare recorded in both 
Holding et al (2006) and MKEPP (2008) are near or above the maximum number of 
stems allowable. 
 

Methods 
 
The research process used several methods as discussed below.  
 

Focus group discussions 
 
A series of exploratory focus group discussions were conducted in Meru in 1999 with 
saw-millers and farmers to ascertain their views on the problems they were facing as a 
result of the recently introduced logging ban, and possible solutions and opportunities. 
The outcome of these discussions act as a triangulation to the data, field observations 
and conclusions from the analysis of the 17 market chains reported elsewhere in this 
paper.  
 

Business census 
 
At the outset of this research it was not known how many timber businesses existed in 
the research area, nor their location, types or principal characteristics. The authors 
therefore conducted a census of the timber businesses in the research area in 2000. 
                                                
2 Defined as those trees grown on farm, from which timber was a potential product, depending on eventual household decision-
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Two hundred and forty-six (246) businesses were located and identified, and some 
initial data collected from them, including:  

• Location  
• The principle activity (type) and size of business  
• Tree species utilized and preferred  
• Stock of timber and of finished products  
• Customers  
• Trends over the last five years or so noted by the respondent in raw material 

sourcing and product demand 
• Size of business, as determined by level of capital investment (machinery) and 

number of employees.  
 

Business sample  
 
The business census enabled the formulation of a stratified sample for further analysis 
of the supply chains to the businesses. Three parameters were chosen to enable 
selection of this next stage of the sample:  

• Type of business 
• Size of business (capital investment and number of employees)  
• Location of raw material sourcing prior to the logging ban: farm; 

indigenous forest; plantation; and mixed/multiple-sourcing. 
 
The census identified a spread of business categories and sizes. Businesses were 
stratified by the main source of raw material for timber businesses prior to the logging 
ban, that is, whether from the farm, forest, plantation, or mixed. Between 15% and 
20% of each category was selected for sampling. The resultant sample included farm 
sourcing (7), forest sourcing (13), plantation sourcing (7), and mixed sourcing (14). 
In-depth interviews were conducted with these businesses using a timber business and 
supply chain questionnaire.  
 

Business and filiere/value chain questionnaire design and pre-test 
 
The questionnaire used to interview the businesses was developed according to the 
theory and principles (Bernstein 1996) of the filiere approach described by Freud and 
Dabat (2000) and Bourgeois and Herrara (1998).  
 
The pre-test identified a wide variety of actors and stages in the marketing chains. The 
categories of actors directly involved in the chains, referred to as “direct actors”, were 
identified as: 

• Male and female farmers (managing the standing tree, selling) 
• Power-saw operators (felling, cutting, crosscutting and in some cases splitting)  
• Mobile saw benches (splitting on site, splitting in town, splitting service) 
• Transporters (loading, transporting, off loading) 
• Saw-millers, (splitting, producing side products (off cuts; firewood), 
• Timber yards (splitting) 
• Furniture workshops 
• Customers.  
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The pre-test enabled the development of a questionnaire with great specificity for 
each stage of the timber supply chain. The pre-test results also indicated the existence 
of varying degrees of vertical integration, with some chains conducting the whole 
sourcing procedure directly, others subcontracting each stage, with a full range of 
combinations and options in between. 

Some businesses were found to be combining power-saw and mobile saw, and 
contracting transport; others were combining mobile saw bench and transport, but 
contracting for power-saw operations and loading labour. The survey 
tool/questionnaire therefore had to be flexible enough to take into account these 
variations.  
 
The questionnaire gathered technical, institutional, financial and economic 
information for each stage of the farm timber chains supplying the sampled 
businesses. In addition, a section on business practices was included to enable 
comparison of the profitability and sustainability of businesses sourcing timber from 
farms. This enabled the calculation of the transfer price for a standard volume (board 
feet or BF) of wood (timber) between stages, the net margins at each stage, and added 
cost per standard volume along the supply chain. The questionnaire also included an 
open discussion section which allowed for comments on institutional constraints and 
opportunities as perceived by the respondent. 
 
The structure of the questionnaire also enabled the recording of seasonal variations 
and volumes of raw materials, sourced and purchased during different seasons of the 
previous year. Business income was estimated from volumes of sales of processed 
timber and finished products.  
 

Conversion rates study 
 
A study was conducted of conversion rates using power-saws and mobile sawbenches 
(Oncheiku 2001) to enable the conversion of data gathered based on average diameter 
to breast heights (DBHs) into comparable forms of yields in BF. Farmers were 
selected for the study in Meru central district, from whose farms mature Grevillea 
robusta trees were identified, no more than three from any one farm. The total and 
merchantable lengths of the trees were measured and recorded. Each tree was cross-
cut into as many logs as it could produce depending on its merchantable length. All 
logs were then transported manually to a central place from where they were sawn 
using powersaws and mobile sawbenches fitted with circular sawblades. The sawn 
timber yields were computed and each calculation was based on the conversion of a 
total number of nine logs, three logs (top, middle and bottom) from each of three 
trees. The process of tree felling, cross-cutting and sawing of the logs was carried out 
using skilled and unskilled manpower. Data was collected for both a skilled and an 
unskilled sawbench operator, and a skilled and unskilled powersaw operator. The data 
gained from this study facilitated the conversion of reported volumes to a standard 
measure of board feet at each stage of the chain 
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Results 

Focus group discussions 
Results of focus group discussions on constraints and solutions with a group of 
farmers and a group of saw-millers are given below. 
 
The problems identified by farmers were:  

• Prices of tree offered were very low  
• Lack of tree valuation techniques  
• Small farm size meant low tree holding capacity  
• Conflicts with neighbours during felling  
• Chiefs and forester permits were required to fell trees  
• Poor tree management for the end purpose of timber production  
• Poor practices of pruning, lopping and pollarding  
• Lack of tending knowledge (water, pest and disease)  
• Farmers only sell trees when they are “desperate”  
• Lack of information on wood utilization options  
• Family conflict with regard to tree ownership3  
• Planting location affects value 
• Places that are difficult to harvest, either steep slopes or near buildings, affects 

the price paid  
• Transportation of harvested trees 

 
Solutions proposed by the farmers included: 

• Prices are better when farmers transport the trees than when saw-millers come 
to the farms.   

• The forest department or extension services should provide guidelines and 
techniques on volume estimation so that farmers can calculate prices more 
effectively.  

• Farmers should form associations or societies to facilitate market linkages.  
• Information on commercial and forest department prices should be made 

available to farmers.  
• Information was requested on techniques of tree management, species 

thinning, and pruning for timber production.  
• Farmers should solve family conflict and clarify the issue of ownership of 

trees on their farms.  
• There should be agreements with saw-millers in the event that there is damage 

to any property e.g. houses.  

                                                
3 This can be either between generations… a father can sell all the trees on a portion of the land before handing it over to his 
son…or between genders in the same household…the women may have ear marked the tree for domestic firewood or animal 
fodder.  See also World Bank / IFAD / FAO (2008).  
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• Once a price is agreed upon, farmers could commit to felling and bringing 
logs to a collection points accessible by lorry or tractor. This would not only 
ensure that transportation costs are shared, but would also limit the liability 
experienced by saw-millers of felling trees near houses or amongst standing 
crops.  

 
Saw-millers in their focus group noted that, in general, they had more information 
than farmers on the valuation of timber trees. The key issues they raised were: 

• There are problems acquiring logs/trees from farms, because of both the actual 
logging and the poor road network. 

• There is a need to improve technical efficiency; saw-millers estimated 
recovery rates to be as low as 20%. 

• There is a need for a guaranteed, sustainable supply.  
• In the current situation many enterprises had outdated machinery (low capital 

investment) and poor recovery rates.  
• There is need to identify possible avenues of adding value to farm timber such 

as fair trade certification.  
• The demand for Grevillea timber is low due to its “floury” quality and 

susceptibility to insect attack. Information on better utilisation of grevillea is 
available in research offices, but needs to be disseminated.  

• Knowledge of existing supply and location of trees/logs on farm is required. 
For saw-millers used to harvesting allocated blocks from plantations or 
selective felling in forests, information on supply for farms appears scanty.  

• Saw-millers expressed an interest in being trained on techniques to improve 
quality during processing, in enhanced valuation techniques for more accurate 
pricing; in getting a more precise idea of end-user requirements, and in 
exploring the possibility of cost sharing and linkages between farmers 
(associations) for addressing transport problems. Possible entry points through 
already existing local institutions were mentioned such as saw millers’ 
associations; soil and water catchment committees, and men’s water groups4.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
4 Various types of women’s group exist in the research area but were not mentioned during the focus group discussions, possibly 
due to low representation of women in these two focus groups, and the gender bias towards men in the commercialization of 
firewood and the trading of timber.  
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Business census and business and farm timber value chain questionnaire 
 
As a result of the census, 11 different types of timber-related businesses were 
identified. Principle among these were: furniture workshops (168), timber yards (30), 
sawmills (14), furniture show rooms (11); joinery – doors, window frames etc. (10), 
piece work to order (7), machine shops (2), and others5 (9). This census took place 
after the closure of the principle sawmills which had been reliant on the supply of raw 
materials from government plantation estates. This was evident in the census results, 
where no large sawmills or timber yards were identified in the course of the census.  
 
The business questionnaire was designed, the data collected and analysed according 
to the three components of filiere analysis: institutional, technical and economic. The 
results of the business questionnaire are therefore presented in these three categories.   
 
Of the 43 businesses interviewed, 17 provided sufficient data for a full analysis of the 
stages of value chain from the farm to the respondent’s business. Qualitative and 
observational data was obtained from the remaining 25 respondents.  
 
Complete results to the questionnaire were obtained from those businesses who had 
been sourcing from and continued to source their products from farms or were 
engaged in “mixed” sourcing. Those who had been sourcing from plantations and 
forests provided little or no information, perhaps because they were still purchasing 
wood illegally from these sources. The data presented and discussed below therefore 
reflect only those businesses that were sourcing from farms and functioning legally.  
 
(i) Institutional factors  
The direct actors along the supply chain were predominantly young male adults. 
Occasionally women owned and coordinated the contracted transport. We had 
intended to characterize customers according to destination, distance, age, economic 
status, gender, life cycle status and education. However, the only information retained 
by the businesses concerning customers was on destination of the product sold.  
 
Consumers were local rural residents, and those from nearby towns or from more 
distant urban centres. The general trend was for consumers from further afield to buy 
the more expensive (indigenous timber) items, whilst local, rural residents purchased 
the cheaper grevillea furniture. Businesses with secure onward sales, either through 
furniture or construction timber contracts, had more efficient and coherent market 
chains from the farm than those that did not.  
 
Raw material sourcing and sales vary depending on seasons and months of the year. 
Supplies fluctuate between high and low season depending on the weather. The dry 
season means higher supply since roads are more accessible and smallholder farmers 
are seeking cash between cropping seasons. In contrast, during the rainy season, 
supply diminishes due to lack of accessibility to farms and the presence of standing 
crops, making tree harvesting difficult.  
 
It was noted that sales of products also vary depending on the time of year. For 
example, construction activities peak in August during school holidays and civil 

                                                
5 Coffin makers, restaurants, and firewood and charcoal sellers. 
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servant vacations. Furniture sales rise in anticipation of the festival and wedding 
seasons, notably when bonuses have been paid out to tea farmers in December, during 
the Christmas period, and immediately after Ramadan. Demand for school furniture is 
highest in January, at the start of the school year. 
 
Saw-millers’ associations did exist, but the members had tended to be the larger 
sawmills who had been sourcing timber from plantations and forests, and which were 
in the process of closing down at the time of this survey. Small and medium 
enterprises were not members of the associations at that time.  
 
Figure 1 shows an indicative structure of the most commonly occurring market chain. 
The range of charges paid by the 17 businesses for the principle alternative stages of 
the chain is also indicated. In the majority of cases, all stages of the filiere were 
owned, or contracted for, by the businesses interviewed. The standing tree was 
purchased on-farm, and the timber and by-products were owned by the business along 
the length of the processing chain. The range of farm gate prices paid per BF is 
indicated in Box 2.  
 
The indirect actors were the contracted transporters, agriculture and forestry extension 
services; the forest department and the local administration (chiefs’ offices); the tea 
and tobacco industry; and the brokers. The forest department and chiefs’ offices were 
responsible for issuing permits for felling and transporting trees from farms. Although 
the law only applied to indigenous trees, the local administration also arbitrarily apply 
these permits to non-native trees. In addition to the costs of travelling to the 
designated forest department or chief’s office, the farmers were often charged an 
unofficial fee before being issued with a permit. Transport permits were necessary for 
transport beyond the district boundaries. The checkpoints did not differentiate 
between trees or species produced on farm and those from the forest. In addition, 
these permits were only required for logs and split timber; they were not required for 
furniture (i.e. timber already converted to furniture). 
 
There were brokers between the businesses and the farmers. Some of the brokers were 
freelance; others were employees of timber businesses. Sometimes the business owner 
conducted this service himself. Brokers played the role of “scout” and were especially 
needed due to the difficulty of locating timber for sale on farms, or knowing exactly 
which farmers had harvestable trees of sufficient quantity to fill a lorry or tractor load 
and were willing to sell. Scouts would identify groups of farmers in an area, which 
together had sufficient quantity of timber to sell to warrant the displacement of 
transport. Then they would negotiate the price and “set up the deal” for the business. 
The brokers do not handle cash, purchase or own the timber.  
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•  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Alternative structures of the timber market chain 
Source: Own data. 

 
 
Notes: The chain indicated in solid lines includes the most commonly occurring structure and stages of the market chain 
from farm to business. Alternatives or additional stages are indicated by dotted lines. Power-saw, mobile saw bench and 
tractor in town were alternative ways to split timber. Any one market chain would involve only one of these three 
alternatives for splitting timber. Casual labour loading was sometimes an additional charge to transport, while at other 
times it was included in the transport charge. Business practices varied as to whether they owned (some or all) or hired 
during (some or all of) these stages, creating considerable additional variability in the survey results. The charges indicate 
the amount paid for the activity at that stage of the chain.  
 
 
Another factor of potential importance influencing the efficiency of the chain was 
whether the business performed the operations themselves or hired others to do them. 
From the case studies, it is clear that this issue affected technical efficiency. The key 
factor in technical efficiency was the management and supervision of the various 
stages, and it appeared that the smoothness of transition between one segment of the 
chain and the next, as well as the management and supervision of the different stages, 
were affected by whether respective stages were performed by the owners themselves 
or hired out. The more tasks were hired out, the greater the costs from the conversion 
of the standing timber on farm until the split timber reached the business (Table 1). 
The average added cost to those businesses performing operations using their own 
employees, equipment or machinery, was 7.4 Kenya shillings (Ksh)6 per BF; those 

                                                
6 USD 1.00 = 75 Ksh, in 2000, the year the data were collected. 

      Rural areas   Local urban centres   Distant urban centres 

    Furniture workshop 
or timber yard business 

         Lorry/trailer 
(Split timber) 

     Mobile saw bench 
(splitting) 

          Power-saw 
(cutting/cross cutting) 

               Farmer 
                   Producer 

             
Cut/Crosscutting 

                
Splitting 

                           
Transport 

Range of Charges at 
each stage (KShs.)  

Casuals loading 

Power-saw 
(splitting) 

0.5 – 4.06  
444.064

0.25 – 3.35 

4.0 – 6.0 

0.86 – 4.69 

4.0 – 6.25 

0.36 – 1.95 

Customers 

Tractor in town (splitting) 

Lorry/ trailer 
Whole logs/beams 

Casuals loading Casuals loading 

2.87-14.29 
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who hired all operations was 8.1 Ksh per BF; and those who performed some stages 
and hired machinery and labour to execute others was 7.8 Ksh per BF.  
 
Table 1: Association between whether enterprises performed operations at different 
stages of the “filiere” or hired service providers to conduct them 
 Numbers 

of cases 
 

Cost 
(Ksh/BF) 
standing 
tree 

Additional cost from 
standing tree on farm to 
business gate (Ksh/BF) 

Total cost including cost 
paid for standing tree 
and all operations along 
the chain (Ksh/BF) 

Owners did all operations 
themselves 

3 6.5 7.4 13.9 

Owners did some 
operations and hired 
others out 

6 4.5 7.8 12.3 

Owners hired out all 
operations 

5 6.7 8.1 14.8 

Total 14    
Note. Information was incomplete for the other three enterprises in the sample. 

Source: Own data. 

(ii) Technical factors 
Board feet were the standard of measurement used as a standard of comparison for the 
timber as it passed along the market chain. However, not all actors involved in the 
supply chain, particularly farmers, power-saw operators or transporters, were familiar 
or conversant with these measurements. The results of the conversion rates study 
(Oncheiku 2001) and respondent verifications were triangulated to enable accurate 
recording of volumes of timber at each stage of the chain. In addition, Mean Annual 
Increment (MAI) calculations estimates for Grevillea were obtained from research 
conducted in the same ecozone (Muchiri 2001). 
 
In a quantitative assessment of sawn timber yields, we found that a skilled operator of 
a mobile bench can almost double yields, relative to an unskilled operator (Table 2). 
The unskilled power-saw operator converted the logs into timber without pre-
determining the sizes on the basis of the log geometry and the log diameters. The 
choice of the power-saw to use was also arbitrarily done without considering the 
width of the cut. The overall average sawn timber recovery was 27%. The skilled 
power-saw operator determined the sawnwood sizes before sawing recovering the 
biggest sizes first, and then the smaller sizes. The skilled saw bench operator 
predetermined sawn wood sizes on the basis of log diameter. The highest recovery 
rate was 59%, while the lowest was 37% when the logs were converted using the 
mobile sawbench operated by experienced manpower. The average sawn timber 
recovery rate was 45%.  
 
This research demonstrated that an unskilled power-saw operator was 27% less 
efficient than a skilled power-saw operator, and an unskilled sawbench operator 
generates considerable more waste, being 42% less efficient than a skilled saw bench 
operator. As the tree and its products are owned along the length of the “filiere” or 
value chain by the business, the business carries any losses from poor conversion. It is 
in the business’s interest to improve technical efficiency and conversion rates by both 
power-saws and tractor mounted bench saws, operating on farm and in town.  
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Table 2: Comparison of sawn timber yields for different saws and for different levels of 
sawing skill  
Treatments Timber yield (Board 

feet/tree DBH 32 cm)7 
Power-saw operated by unskilled manpower 66.0 
Power-saw operated by skilled manpower 91.0 
Mobile saw bench operated by unskilled 
manpower: 

59.7 

Mobile saw bench operated by skilled manpower 103.6 
Source: own data. 

The results also demonstrated that an unskilled bench operator can do more damage 
with a more powerful and faster machine, than an unskilled operator with a power-
saw.  
 
(iii) Economic factors 
The range of total sales was Ksh 414,000 to Ksh 2,748,000 annually across the 
sample of businesses and depended on type, size, location, business practices and size 
of market catchment.  
 
Box 2:  The average farm gate price (Ksh per board foot (BF) standing tree)   
 
Grevillea robusta. Range of prices:  4.45 Ksh/BF to 10.36 Ksh/BF.  Average price: 
5.64 per BF (s.d. 2.71, 17 cases)    
Average price paid for G. robusta by furniture business: 6.42 Ksh per BF (s.d. 3.70, 8 
cases)  
Average price paid for G. robusta by timber yard businesses: 4.94 Ksh per BF (s.d. 
1.22, 9 cases) 
The difference in prices paid by furniture and timber yards/sawmills was not 
significant (p=0.27). 
Cordia abyssinica:    average price  7.34 BF (s.d. 5.6,12 cases) 
Cupressus lusitanica: average price 9.71 BF (s.d. 1.42, 3 cases) 
 
 
Several factors affected the amount of money farmers received. Furniture businesses 
paid slightly more per board foot on average than timber yards but the difference in 
prices was not significant (p= 0.27) (Box 2). Both seek high-quality timber and with a 
more finished end-product in mind, we expected that the furniture businesses would 
offer better prices. In general, the quality of management of the trees also affects the 
price paid. From discussions held with the business managers, a third factor 
influencing price was identified. If the business had a specific and secure order to 
meet (e.g. school furniture), then it would be willing to pay more to obtain the trees to 
meet that order.  A fourth factor was whether the enterprise initiated the sale or 
whether the farmer did so. Sales initiated by the enterprise tended to pay higher prices 
than those initiated by farmers.  
 

                                                
7 The conversion rate study (Oncheiku 2001) was conducted in m3. To convert to the more commonly used board feet the 
following standard rates were used:  1m3 = 423.764 board feet  
1 board foot = 0.002359743 m3 
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Figure 2 presents the proportion of added costs for each stage of the chain. The 
principle comparisons are between splitting with power-saw, mobile (tractor mounted 
saw bench) or a tractor in town. The lower prices charged for tractors in town and the 
mobile saw bench on farm are most likely to be linked to the level of supervision and 
technical expertise of regularly employed staff using the tractor mounted bench in 
town 

  
Note: Y axis – Ksh per BF 
X axis: former source of wood 
 
Figure 2: Bar chart of added value at each stage of 17 chains analysed 
Source: own data 
 
 
Some chains, such as that described in Figure 3, proved to be ineffective on several 
counts. It was evident that the business described here was sourcing from farmers and 
from an agent who still sourced products illegally from the forest. The procurement 
from the forest was intermittent and insecure, and no real system of obtaining timber 
from farms was in place. Businesses sourcing from both forest and farm tended to 
have weak technical and institutional arrangements (power-saw splitting, poor 
transport and bulking arrangements). The research found that the farm sourcing 
component of these chain structures experienced great wastage, and hence were the 
least technically and economically efficient components of chains sourcing from 
farms. As mentioned earlier, little or no information was garnered from respondents 
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on the process or stages of the chains that involved sourcing from agents who sourced 
from the forest.  

 

Figure 3: Structure of technically and economically inefficient market chain 

Source: own data. 

Discussion 
 
A common factor of those value chains providing highest prices to farmers was that 
they sought timber directly from farmers. The external business paid for and brought 
in power-saws, mobile benches or transport to town for splitting. In all cases the 
initial halving or crosscutting of trees was done using power-saws on the farm. The 
businesses purchasing the timber had onward customers, either via timber sales, their 
own or another furniture shop (Figure 1). Field observations indicated that the 
businesses that were buying timber, either from one farm or from a group of farms in 

 Rural  Local urban centre 

 Furniture workshop 

       Agents 
sourcing from forest 

       Farmers 

            Pickups 

          Power-saw 

            Farmer 
                Producer 

      Cutting, Crosscut, Splitting 

           Transport 

  Timber 

Forest reserve 
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close proximity to complete a tractor or lorry load at one time, experienced a level of 
transport efficiency. Key institutional, technical and economic factors in determining 
costs along the market chain were therefore: skilled (as against unskilled) conversion; 
transport efficiency (cost per BF/km determined by: transport type, whether owned or 
hired, load volume, full or partial load, distance), and the existence of onward 
customers (orders for timber or furniture). All these aspects, whilst assisting the 
business, also provided the farmer with better standing timber prices. Actual prices 
paid to farmers varied according to the quality of timber, the possibility of fulfilling a 
transport load in the near vicinity, and the business holding an onward customer 
order.  
 
By contrast there was a tendency that those farmers who were paid the least for their 
timber, were those who sought out businesses to buy their timber. These farmers 
usually needed cash quickly to sort out family emergencies. The businesses were 
often small, the only transport being either the business’s or a farmer’s bicycle on 
which a single tree was ferried from the farm to the business. Typically, the value 
chain (Figure 3) only comprised the farmer and the power-saw operator; or farmer, 
power-saw operator and hired transport and then on to the furniture workshop. In the 
value chains paying less per BF to the farmer, there was no professional processing or 
sawmilling undertaken. Conversion was solely by power-saw, either at the farm or on 
the site of the furniture shop.  
 
Small scale furniture businesses without capital investment to produce good quality 
furniture are also not in a position to offer good prices to farmers for raw material. 
The transactions between farmers selling single trees to small furniture businesses 
with no machinery investment, should perhaps be viewed through a different lens 
compared to those transactions between businesses transacting along the length of the 
chain, and buying from farmers who produce, sell and negotiate with a higher volume 
of standing timber. These are two different scenarios. One is a survival-level activity. 
The other is entrepreneurial and can contribute to the longer term livelihoods, 
employment and economic growth in rural areas.  
 
Many trees, both indigenous and exotic, had been managed for multiple purposes, 
pollarded at odd heights and angles, with knots prevalent. Trees, which with better 
management towards timber as a product, may have been able to provide three logs, 
only provided one. Timber yields can be improved by training farmers and others 
along the market chain. However, farmers could still decide to manage their trees for 
multiple household needs, compromising the quality or quantity of one product in 
order to increase those of another product. For example, allowing large branches to 
grow is good for firewood supply but can compromise timber quality. 
 
The data suggest that the chain with the least cost per BF (that is, with the least cost 
between price paid to the farmer and the price at which the processed timber reached 
the timber yard or furniture business) were those businesses which had their own 
transport and which were processing timber using a tractor mounted saw (saw-bench) 
in town, or where the timber was processed with a mobile saw-bench on farm. The 
choice of the equipment and operator used was usually made by the business buying 
the timber. In some filiere both the power-saw and bench are owned by the business, 
in others one or both stages are procured by contract. In some cases the contracted 
power-saw operator would in turn have rented the power-saw for the assignment. 
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Power-saws were generally poorly used and maintained, leading to low conversion 
rates.  
 
There was informal evidence of “leakage” of certain quantities of timber by the 
tractor teams working on farms, which could account for the greater costs incurred for 
conversion per BF. Tractor teams on farms are less closely monitored and supervised 
than tractor teams in town. The technical competence of the team converting the 
timber, as well as the level of monitoring and supervision are crucial to the economic 
efficiency and greater timber yields of the chain. 
 
The research did not interview any brokers directly, and did not establish how either 
the freelance or business employee brokers were compensated for their work. 
Scouting for supply and the identification of trees for sale in adjacent farms for the 
purposes of facilitating group transport, if not conducted, could create a technical 
bottleneck to the filiere or value chain. The broker thus appeared to play an important 
function, contrary to the concept of the “undesirable middleman.” 
 
On another issue, it was common for traders to exploit the loopholes in the permit 
system, allowing them to harvest and work with indigenous trees from the forests. 
Although the sale of timber from the forest was illegal, the sale of furniture made 
from timber harvested from the forest was technically not illegal. This created a visual 
anomaly in the survey area, in that though no indigenous timber was on view for sale 
on the road side, furniture made from indigenous timber was visibly displayed and 
readily available for purchase and transport beyond district boundaries. 
 

Conclusion/recommendations  
 
With regard to the first research hypotheses laid out at the beginning of this paper, the 
research demonstrated the ad hoc nature of the market chain, with no two filiere being 
the same. The research has through quantitative analysis and qualitative description, 
as well as accompanying commissioned studies, demonstrated the ways in which 
these filiere can be improved in terms of institutional, economic and technical 
efficiencies.  
 
The structure of the value chains between furniture and timber businesses are virtually 
the same, with no distinctions between key stages or components. The key factors 
influencing the efficiency of the technical and economic components of the chains 
were the institutional elements of ownership, management and supervision of the 
various stages of the chain – from the procurement on farm to the processed timber 
available for sale from the business (timber yard or furniture maker). Efficiency was 
best achieved if the business managed and supervised the length of the chain. 
Ownership of all of the individual stages did not appear to be necessary, but did 
influence cumulative costs. Factors contributing to variability and efficiency in the 
chains of the three business types (whether timber had been formerly sourced from 
farm, from forest, or from both) were similar.  
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Concerning the second hypothesis, it was shown that furniture businesses pay farmers 
more Ksh per BF of standing timber (in this case Grevillea robusta) than timber yards 
or sawmills, though the difference was not statistically significant. 

 
On the third hypothesis, the focus group interviews demonstrated that the farmers 
were aware that they were not taking full advantage of the opportunities provided by 
timber sales. The farmers cited poor management and quality of the timber 
(pollarding, knots etc.); poor processing and conversion practices (high level of 
wastage); and lack of pricing and technical knowledge to enable them to both manage 
trees for specific products and markets, as well as to negotiate prices with potential 
buyers as the reasons they were being paid relatively low rates for their trees. Thus, 
though in theory, trees for timber could provide additional income to farmers, they did 
not yield the volume nor command the price that professionals in agroforestry may 
have anticipated. 
 
The focus group interviews noted that farmers expected to gain better returns through 
enhanced knowledge in tree management to meet market demands, and better 
information on prices and potential buyers for standing timber. 
 
The results of the discussion of the saw-millers’ focus group revealed several factors 
that were current constraints to the efficiency of the farm timber market chain: lack of 
knowledge of existing supply and location of trees/logs on farms; location of trees and 
logging procedures on farm; poor road network; lack of continuous guaranteed supply 
limiting investment in, and replacement of, machinery. These were further 
corroborated in the open-ended discussion component of the business survey 
questionnaire. These observations indicate the weak communication between the 
timber business (timber yards and furniture businesses) and the farmers and/or their 
representatives.  

 
Concerning the fourth hypothesis, illegal harvesting continues to distort market 
chains. Some businesses continue to use agents to obtain materials from the forests or 
plantations who illegally source indigenous timber from forests. Farmers however are 
required to obtain permits to fell indigenous species, which they have planted, or are 
as a result of protected natural regeneration, on their farms. They are therefore de 
facto discouraged from planting high value indigenous species in favour of lesser 
valued exotic species, for which it is easier to obtain a felling permit. Businesses, both 
furniture, timber yards and sawmills, that sourced from a variety of sources had less 
technically and economically efficient value chains. (Figure 3) These businesses also 
paid farmers less for their standing timber though the differences were not significant.  
 
 
To optimize returns on planted trees several specific actions are required.  
 

Technological 

 

• A more nuanced selection of species (including indigenous species), 
reflecting quality provenances and planting sites on farm is needed to enable 
the management of the growing tree to meet those markets (Holding, 
Anyonge and Roshetko 2003; Bertomeu 2005). Agencies need to promote 
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the planting of indigenous species, to reduce poverty, retain farm 
biodiversity and meet market demand for quality timber. The promotion of 
G. robusta as a timber for furniture and training on treatment of the timber is 
also needed. 

• More training sessions and an increased number of trained power-saw and 
saw bench operators to improve processing and conversion rates emerged as 
a core element to improve the technical and economic efficiency of the 
market chain. The World Agroforestry Centre and its partners started such 
trainings (Pasiecznik 2006), however they need to be conducted on a far 
wider and more systematic scale. Yield recovery could be optimized with 
knowledge of market requirements such as sizes and quantities required. 
Enhanced efficiency could lead to increases in prices paid to farmers 
depending on the degree of competition among timber buyers and the 
farmers’ negotiating power.  

• Power-saws should be used only for felling, debranching and crosscutting. 
In addition, mobile saw bench owners should be encouraged to modify their 
equipment where the logs are fed into, and taken out of the saw to facilitate 
log handling (Oncheiku 2001). Closer supervision by business owners of 
mobile saw bench crews on farm is also crucial.  

1.  
Institutional 

• It is recommended that farmers growing trees with a view to marketing timber 
and/or firewood, form associations for better access to technical information 
on their tree products concerning species selection, management, policy and 
pricing. With greater knowledge and capital, farmers’ associations may 
gradually organize group sales of timber and own and manage more stages of 
the market chain and eventually manage timber processing businesses 
(Bertomeu 2005).  

• Farmers’ timber and firewood associations would beneficially include a 
proportion of women in decision-making capacities to ensure gender-
conscious representation and monitoring in decision-making. This would help 
avoid cases such as those where trees on the farm are sold, and women are 
forced into a monetized market to procure fuelwood for cooking at home.  

• Additional research could be considered on the effects of whether timber and 
furniture businesses own or hire the different stages of the farm timber chain 
(and the various alternative combinations of these options), on the conversion 
rates (technical) and cost (economic) efficiencies of the chain. The research 
could usefully look at the spread and security of employment opportunities 
provided by each option.  

 
Policy  

• The necessity of enforcing existing laws forbidding harvesting from forests 
and plantations cannot be over emphasised. Continued access to illegal 
timber not only depletes biodiversity, but distorts local and national timber 
markets to the disadvantage of those supplying the market legally. In 
addition, a review of those laws associated with the harvesting and transport 
of trees, timber and furniture is also necessary. In the meantime, perhaps the 
most important action to support farmer tree cultivation and management 
would be to remove institutional blockages such as the often local arbitrary 
restrictions on the sale and transport of trees grown on farms, since such 
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legislative hurdles prevent farmers from freely exercising their 
entrepreneurial talents (Gilmour 1997; Njuguna and Carsan 2001). A 
revision of the law would usefully consider such initiatives as franking of 
indigenous timber grown on farm, which in turn would encourage farmers to 
grow more indigenous species. The empowerment of farmers, and creation 
of, and/or support to local representative institutions would reduce the 
exploitation of farmers by unscrupulous officials, facilitate the planting of a 
range of species on farms to meet the demands of the local and national 
timber market, contribute to reducing poverty and enhancing rural 
livelihoods, and retain biodiversity in the landscape.  

• Payments to smallholder farmers in the tropics for stored carbon in their 
soils and trees are emerging as a component of development policies and 
programmes. Growing timber can be a complementary activity and 
payments made to farmers in association with planting trees under carbon 
schemes, can make important contributions to their incomes (Roshetko, 
Lasco, and De los Angeles 2007).   

 
Given the increased protection and focus on service provision, including carbon 
sequestration of natural forests, farms may have an increasing role in providing those 
tree and wood products previously provided by forests (The Economist 2009). A 
global satellite survey by Zomar et al (2009) is the first survey to quantify the extent 
to which trees are a vital part of agricultural production in all regions of the world. It 
reveals that tree cover exceeds 10% on more than 1 billion hectares (10 million square 
kms) – which make up 46% of the world’s farmlands and are home to half a billion 
people. From the satellite maps this is especially evident in the Indian subcontinent, 
eastern and southern Africa, the Sudano-Sahelian belt running from west to east 
Africa, most of continental Europe, central and eastern United States, central 
America, eastern and northeastern Brazil. In addition, the tenure of the land, as well 
as the tenure of the tree and its products are crucial elements in the planning and 
decision-making of small-scale forestry and agroforestry in the tropics (Gilmour 
1997; Franzel et al 2001; Fay and Michon 2005; World Bank/ FAO/IFAD 2008).  
 
The fastest growing demand for wood products is in the domestic markets of 
developing countries (Wells et al 2000). These markets offer significant economic 
opportunities for small-scale agroforestry producers. Scherr (2004), Bertemeu (2008) 
and Masinpiquena (2008) have noted that in many countries of south and southeast 
Asia trees planted on farms are becoming the most important source of wood. 
However, as in other countries, the Philippines government has not duly 
acknowledged the importance of smallholder farmers as timber producers or their 
contribution to a sustained wood industry. Existing policies, in fact, act as a 
disincentive to tree planting and the marketing of farm-grown timber. Bertemeu 
(2008) reports that in the Philippines smallholder farmers can produce large quantities 
of timber and efficiently supply local and national markets.  
 
Many products from agroforestry trees (fruit, fodder, timber, fuelwood, medicine, 
nuts, gums and resins) are destined for the market. These informal filiere are often an 
important source of income for millions of the rural poor in developing countries. 
(Holding Anyonge and Roshetko 2003, Tukan 2004, Russell and Franzel 2004, 
Akinnifesi 2007). More significant efforts are required by land-use planning, forest 
and agricultural policy makers to effectively coordinate and support the development 
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of such market chains and to ensure that legislation and corruption do not hinder the 
development of these market initiatives (Nawir et al 2007), including those for farm-
produced timber. Third party (NGO or other advisory services) facilitation may be 
useful in the first instance to work with communities and nascent farmers’ 
associations. Revised and effectively implemented local, regional and national 
policies would open pathways for fair, open and competitive markets (Scherr, 2004), 
to enable the rural poor in developing countries to access markets for their farm-
produced timber and poles.  
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